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NEWS BRIEFS
thing to let off steam," he

IRS Impersonators

said. In the event of a

Promoting Tax Scam
Internal Revenue Service

draft, Thomas plans to
register as a conscientious

officials are alerting

objector, and doing nonmilitary service for his

Oregonians of a scam

involving impersonation of

c o u n t r y.

IRS officials. In cases

"I've always considered
myself a conscientious
objector," he said. "I want
to help others have better
lives, and fighting doesn't

reported thus far, the scheme

has cost several Oregonians
over $400 apiece. Each

victim responded to a phone
call which instructed them to
pay taxes to claim a new

fulfill that. My father was

automobile won as a prize.
The telephone caller was

a C.O. during the Vietnam
War, and he sighed up for

^ A

identified as an IRS official.
The would-be winners were

alternative service because

he wanted to do something
for his country instead of
just protesting."

told to pay the tax to the

telephone caller through
Western Union.

For students such as

Elaine Payne and
Suleiman Rantisi, the war

hits on a personal level.

inoMU

(L to R) Andy Baker, Carleta Baker and Rolf Potts pray for peace at the candlelight vigil.
i
Te l e - Ta x i s A v a i l a b l e f o r

BY

ROLF

POTTS

A cold wind and persis

Ta x i n f o r m a t i o n
Te l e - Ta x o f f e r s a s t a t e w i d e

toll-free telephone service to
permit Oregonians to receive
refund and recorded Federal

udents

Ta x i n f o r m a t i o n . A l i s t o f

subjects available and
reference numbers is located

(h the tax information pack
age. Users of push button
phones have access to TeleTax 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Tax subjects
are selected by pressing the
appropriate numbers on the
phone. Access for rotary and
pulse dial phones is limited to
working hours, 7:00am to
4:30pm. Tele-Tax telephone

act on

numbers are: Portland, 2941 - 8 0 0 - TA X - 4 4 7 7 .

institutional advancement, the
Council for the Advancement

and Support of Education
(CASE) developed a program
to encourage minority college

Portland, students are

under umbrellas, but it did

finding public ways to

not dilute their prayers

students to consider
institutional advancement as
a career choice. For more

information call J. Paul Blake
at (206) 296-6100.

Skateboarding Banned on .
Fox Campus due to

President drafted

America's military
intentions in the Middle
East conflict saying;

"Our objectives are clear.
Sadaam Hussein's forces
will leave Kuwait. The

numerous complaints and

legitimate government of

vandalism.

Kuwait will be restored to

its rightful place, and
Kuwait will once again be

Inside..>

free.
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"Iraq will eventually

comply with all relevant

United Nations resolutions
and then, when peace is
restored. It is our hope
that Iraq will live as a

peaceful and cooperaUve
member of the family of

naUons. thus enhancing

the Persian Gulf conHict.

the Middle East.

Nearly 200 people from
George Fox and the sur
rounding community
attended the January 14
vigil, which took place in
conjunction with a peace
forum and campus-wide
fasting.
The prayer vigil, spon

When sophomore David.
Thomas heard that fighting

sored by the Student Peace

important that he vent his

now? Why not wait?' The
answer is clear. The world

could wait no longer.
"Sanctions, though

having some effect, showed

had broken out in the Gulf,
he and a friend left track

practice and drove to

Portland to join in an anti
war rally. Though it was
too late to prevent the
violence, Thomas felt it
frustrations.

"I'm against the wax. and
when I heard that it had

started. I had to do some

BY KERI KIMBERLV

During the next few
months the Oregon Art
Institute will be presenting
a few interesting
- exhibitions at the
Portland

were tried for well over five
months, and we and our
allies concluded that
sanctions alone would not
force Sadaam from Kuwait.

to Art, a display
which opened in

"While the world waited,
Sadaam Hussein

systematically raped,
pillaged and plundered a
tiny nation - no threat to

his own. He subjected the
people of Kuwait to
unspeakable atrocities,
and among those maimed
and murdered - innocent
children. While the world

waited, Sadaam sought to

the Gulf.

See BUSHpg.2

fiance serving in the Navy.
She went to her first peace
rally on Januaiy 12 in
Portland.

"The rally was an oppor
tunity for me to finally

stand up for something I

believe in." said Payne. "It
was scary to think about it

the night before. When
you stand up for some

thing you believe in. you
have to face criticism, and
criticism is hard to take.

One thing IVe learned from
the rally is that one way of
being a peacemaker is
being able to love one

another. If you don't have
love, you don't have
peace."
Payne corresponds with
her fiance at least twice a
week, and finds solace in
See PEACE, pg. 2

Candid Culture

no signs of accomplishing
their objective. Sanctions

the security and stability of
"Some may ask, Why act

express their fears and

feelings about the events in

"Our objectives are clear" says president
speech January 16th, the

tion in large rallies in

and hopes for resolution of

Bush's War
In Bush's televised

lunchtlme

Crisis prayer vigil huddled

To increase the number of

minority professionals in

From

discussions to participa

students have become

Minority Student Internship
Program Offered by CASE

activism.

tent rain kept those pres
ent at the campus Gulf

and Social Justice Group,
is just one example of the
ways in which George Fox

5363; elsewhere in Oregon,

involved In war-related

Payne, a senior, has a

Visitors will be able to get a
closer and more personal

taste of art. as objects are
presented at table-top level

both for convenient viewing
and hands-on contact.

Insight into the
individual pieces

Art

Museum. Access

December, will

run through
Februrary fourth
in

the

Contemporary
Gallery. This
display contains

of artwork is

made easily
available for

visitors by an
audio-taped tour
and the labels

which are printed

in large type or
Braille.

The exhibition

selections from
19th and 20th

was organized by

century

the Museum of
American Folk

American folk

art. The collection is
unique in that it was

specifically established for
children, older people and
people who have mobility
or visual Impairments.

Art, located In New York
City where the artworks

are normally displayed.
The display in Portland is
part of the

See ART pg 6
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Football &lncompletion
From its appearance,
I sorrow that as a

missionary child I was not
educated in football until

perhaps too late to actually
understand the game. If I
had ever had the chance to

play the sport I would
understand

the fact that he is ^ a

understand the game. oi scrimmage. A defensive

BY DR. REBECCA ANKENY

unit has three, four or five
men on the line. And they

boat instead of in tie
desert.
1

"I feel content llfM he's

football ought to be a game
of parallelisms and
regularity. Two lines of

have even less in common
when examined more

going to come home to

costumed men, white lines

closely.

Rantisi, a Palestinean
freshman from Ramallah,

across the field every 10
yards, two tall posts at
each end, kept parallel to

Offense:

In

the

center

along the line of scrimmage
is, logicalty enough, a

it

center.

On

better. (I may

either side

as well add

of him is a

that I have

guard, then

me." she said.

Israel, also attended the
January 12 protest.
Ramallah is 10 miles from
Jerusalem and 30 miles
from Tel Aviv, which has

been the target of Iraqi

a tackle,

SCUD missile attacks.

understood

and

Chemical warheads pose a

cheerleading,

comes

either.) The
NFL game of

end.

the week was

of right
guard, left
guard, right

never actually

then
the

The clarity

special threat to Rantisi's
friends and family, as the
Israelis do not allow Pales-

ttneans to own gas masks.

out more carefully now
that war exists.

"I have to choose rallies

carefully," she said. It has
to be considered what the

objective is, and whether it

w i l l b e e ff e c t i v e . S o m e

people are out there just to
draw attention to them

selves. A positive peace
activist has to have non

violence as a way of life."
Potts says the peace

group will meet to discuss
options now that war has
started.

OLAPC
J O B FA I R
The Oregon Liberal Arts

As a Palestinean, the
allied attack on Iraq was

Placement Consortium Job

tackle, left

especially sorrowful for

school, and

you to receive Insider

tackle

Rantisi.

information on such

we watched it

us to expect

imported into
Kenya when I
was in high

leads

as we went to

something
like right

"The world preferred to
have war than to speak
peace and negotiate with

chapel. If the

end, left

Palestine," he said. "The

GFC alumnus and now professor Becky Ankeny commands

end.

world has betrayed us too

respect from peers and students both on and off the field.

Instead, we

many times. I don't think

as religiously

intricacies of

the game

escaped me, it
may be because I went to

each other by a cross-bar

see these with Andy who
represented at the time my
interest in another

intricate game.
But now I have been

grabbing 15 minutes of
real time (30 seconds,

football time) every other
year or so for 19 years to
absorb this game and have
also recently interviewed
former football players.
When the next Super Bowl
comes along, I want to

parallel to the field.

However, learning more
about the game frustrates
whatever expectations I
had of understanding any
carefully parallel structure
beyond these superficial
aspects.

Though the number of
players on offense equals
the number on defense,
these units are not wellmatched. An offensive unit
has seven men on the line

have tight
end and split end. The
tight end. an extrovert,
hunkers down in the tight
group of linemen, while the
split end, an introvert.
splits himself off in

this will make any differ
ence. I just hope the war
w i l l fi n i s h s o o n . "
Not all of the activism at

George Fox has taken a
direct anti-war slant.
Freshmen Steve Fuller and

isolation near the sideline.

Jeff Passey were among

But why isn't there a loose
end to balance the tight

students from Fox who

one, a whole end or at least

a joined end to
complement the split end?
I don't mean to complain.

something different than it
did for the early
Christians.

Of course, salvation
Kendrick
Scott

hasn't changed. It still
only requires a repentant
prayer to have your sinful
life washed away. (Much
like pouring bleach on

Christian

Life

Hussein," went to the rally

"Everyone hates to see
war and wants peace, but

the troops over there are
doing their job and we
should support them."
Fuller

said.

"Saddam

Hussein is wroftg, and

prevent war. It was inevi

speak, one has only to

table that it would hap

Christian life. But 1 want

figure out how to pass the

example, after watching
three straight hours of the
Playboy channel, you may
decide that the Holy Spirit
is not in the lives of the

carrying a sign that read;

If we work together we

simple and requires little
energy. Thinking is only a
small part of the plan,

can have a positive

which should be no

Impact on the world
without sacrificing too

problem since Christians

much.

minds.

Christian is comfortable.

W h a t i s t h i s s a c r i fi c e

have big, spirit-filled
Here's the plan; Buy a

producers. Reach over to
the end-table and put a
big, black mark by the
Playboy listing.
On the other hand, (and
let's remember that not all
t.v. shows are evil) there

pen."

Passey went to the rally

with a group of students

"Go USA, we're behind you
all the way." Passey said
that the rally included
people from both sides of
the political spectrum, and
wasn't blatantly pro-war.

There were a few radicals

concept anyway?

new RCA, wide screen

might be some shows that

Martyrdom is for fanatics
and religious freaks.
Giving to the poor is

television and a soft,

comfortable easy chair.

merit endorsement.
These would include

saying 'Nuke Iraq,' " Passey
said, "but those who spoke
didn't necessarily support

Install the t.v. and order

Sesame Street and the

the war, but supported the

useless. Even Jesus said

cable with all the special

Cosby Show. They have

channels. This allows for

excellent moral content

a humble, simple.
Christian life. However,

and can aid the quest for

troops. A lot of Vietnam
veterans and soldiers'

one is not released from

that the poor will always
be with us! Sacrificing
may have worked for
early Chrisitans, but the

Christianity. Hopefully,

concept is outdated. We

all responsibility. God

this option for Christian
service can be pursued by

live in a new world and to
be a Christian means

needs Christians to serve

a greater number of

as t.v. judges. Christians

modem Christians.

January 29,1991

students

interested

in

internships, summer jobs
and career possibilities.
Here is what a few

experience with the job
and had more experience
in talking with recruiters."
Elaine Payne adds. "After

attending the OLAPC job
fair, I knew more of what

companies were expecting

of prospective employees."
Seniors, contact Career

Services if you wish to
participate.

BUSH ...cont from pg. 1

infinitely more dangerous

others about living a

devised a plan that is very

Februaiy 18 and 19,
provides useful
information for all coUege

weapons arsenal and he

about their content. For

them that being a

others.

add to the chemical

necessaiy to challenge

Christians and reassure

and

T h e J o b F a i r, h e l d

George Bush and the

they can infonn others

days until death. 1 have

PA C K A R D

rate the shows so that

soiled socks.) Once one's
socks are clean, so to

to comfort my fellow

R E D C R O S S , H E W LW E T T-

have the responsibility to

United Nations did every
thing they could to try and

Some people feel it

PA R K S E RV I C E , S A F E C O
C O R P. , C I A , A M E R I C A N

fair; "I felt more confident

m i n d .

Comfortable

MILLS, INC.,
D I S N E Y L A N D , N AT I O N A L

his door that reads
"S.M.A.S.H. - Students

Desert Storm soldiers in

RCA, Soiled Socks, and the

NORDSTROM, GENERAL

students say about their

with the morale of the

WORLOVIEWS

companies as NIKE,

attended a Pro-Troop rally
in Portland on January 19.
Fuller, who has a sign on
Mobalized Against Saddam

See FOOTBALL, pg. 3

Fair is an opportunity for

wives spoke."

Kristin Potts, who organ
ized the campus prayer
vigil and heads the Stu
dent Peace and Justice

Group, says that anti-war
efforts have to be carried

now possesses an

weapon of mass

destruction, a nuclear
weapon.

"And, while the world
waited, while the world

talked peace and
withdrawal Sadaam

Hussein dug in and moved
massive forces into

Kuwait. While the world
waited, while Sadaam

stalled, more damage was

being done to the fragile
economies of the Third

World, the emerging
democracies of Eastern
Europe, to the entire

world, including to our
own ecomony.

"The United States,
together with the United

Nations, exhausted every
means at our disposal to

bring this crisis to a
peaceful end."

NEWS jSr VTRWS
Oh My: Theatre Games

Fighting for
Safety at GFC

BY ROB FELTON

BY JENNtFER FYOCK ^

Before a Friday night

Classes in "dirty street

fuU-house audience in
Wood-Mar Theatre. Zelda
Zlrconlan and her father
Ed wandered the forests of
Boston in search of her

fighting" have begun at

GFC in response to
growing number of sexual
assaults.

WomenSafe, an

"Man." while King Zorcon

organization offering
assertiveness training and

waited at a local 7-11
wanning a burrito In a

self-defense skills for

microwave. The scenario,
spontaneousfy created by

Rolf Potts and acted out
with his teammates, Brian

women, is teaching
survival-level fighting
techniques Januaiy 14-30.

'4'

Hartenstein, Jennifer

Students practice a

variety of kicks, punches,
blocks, escape moves and
yells to subvert attackers.
Response to the program
has been strong. Last

Martell and Corey Heals,
clinched first place for the
"Uncommon Senses" in the

hp

January 19 George Fox
Theatre Games.

"Uncommon Sences"

triumphed over the 22
barely edging out the
"Three Alter Egos" team of

Impersonation of an Italian

cab driver was a highlight
of their performances.
Despite receiving a
controversial red flag for
"vile and mean" remarks

and gestures, and 0 out of
a possible 15 points in the
first of the three rounds,
"Pork, chops and

Applesauce" placed third
by winning and then tieIng for the lead in the last

crime of sexual assault.
Assertiveness and basic

good sense are the keys,
to comfort her to the delight of the audience.

The "Hermit Monks"

Jill Townley, Dennis
S i n c l a i r, a n d S c o t t N l l s e n -

A.KA. "Two guys, a girl
and the ghost of Elvis" also

Kafouiy said, "Assailants
look for 'good victims,*
that

look

vulnerable. We teach them
how not to be vulnerable."
The two-hour lecture

covered topics such as

selections. Included in
these is a selection of his

own composition.
GFC senior music

education major Marci
Harrel (Portland, Oregon),
will accompany
Edmundson and perform

sponsored the classes,

novice thespian attempted
to use charades to pass on

went into labor on the

Pool. Oh, my!

a laundry room/ironing/

stage floor.

football cont. frompg2
but this game seems set
up to frustrate many

wide receiver (also called,

round, the "Dead Cllches"-

plot involving an LA.

though most of the players
guard against the run or
the pass, there are no

guards on defense.
Next to the nose

Student

the second half of the

Bach and Schubert.

Government

paying $20 of the $35/
person fee, along with the
group lecture charge. Jim
Fleming, Director of
Plays; Plays come in two
types, passing and j

fourth down means that

the offense, having fallen

running. Running plays

down three times trying to

include the sweep, reverse,
draw, trap (very similar to
the counter, if that helps),

move downfield 10 yards,

£ind a tailback (headback/
tailback?), with a flanker,

specialist are two defensive

heaven forbid, somewhere

tackles and two defensive

screen, off tackle, and line

have to draw it for you."

else; OR, most

ends. Soinetimes all these

This person has a PhD.

systematically, and

a total of two and one-

players are on the line, but
as many as two of them
can be missing. This
uncertain group is backed
up by two or three

plunge. One wishes for a
consistent underlying
metaphor.
Passing plays are no
more systematic: the

fourth

linebackers and three or

backs.

music education major
from Camas, Washington.
He will perform seven

includes date rape.

mermaid in the Chehalem

backfield, but no frontfield;
downfield. exactly the

Admission is free.
Edmundson is a senior

Seideman, and Steve

Karin Stanley. They tied
for fourth but got the first
crowd roar when Stanley

quarterback, a fullback
and two halfbacks, making

George Fox College

Miller, dropped out of the
race despite a developing

and Matt Mllligan, brought

football language:

Harrel Recital

Chris Benham, Jennifer
Mandeville, Steve

Torres, Lisa Ruvo. and

bewildering aspects of

Edmundson,

national statistic as being
one in ten college females
will be raped before she
graduates. That statistic

R o i m o w, A a r o n R a u c h ,

therefore'Out of date, a

again next year.

slowness in the second

defending Theatre Games
champion team of Hector

I'U simply list the

Student Government will

evaluate to see if they wish
to sponsor the program

five selections are pieces by

Melnick quoted the

basketball players, Kurt

intelligent people who
think systematically. One
of my sources even said, "I
can't really explain this; HI

may fall short.

concerning sexual assault.

Yellow flagged for

composed of Greg Wilson

incomprehensibly and
imwisely, a flanker); OR a
quarterback, a fullback,

where campus security

deadpan one-liners.

had

and three varsity

1990

in student self-protection

recital. Included in her

Nilsen

Watson

their

He added that Student
Government desired an aid

the crowd hopping with his

fourth.

added quick-witted Derric
to

to be," noted Fleming.

body language, safety
precautions, and the laws

took

two rounds. The team,

the house down as each

the women claim.

women

jello weapon murder
scenario created by the
audience. Top
performances were turned
in by Ronnow and Wilson
In their belly-wiggling, lippursing impersonations of
Jello-endorser Bill Cosby.

"I don't think students

are as aware as they need

and pianist Marci Harrel
will perform a joint recital
January 31, 7:30 pm, at
North Valley Friends
Church, Newberg.

purpose is to reduce the

Karin Stanley feigns labor while Hector Torres attempts

creating safety awareness.

lecture presentation saw

Jeannine Kafouiy say their

Christie Wilson. Emery's
depiction of the group's
trip to the Vatican City and

concern and the interest of

baritone Erik Edmundson

WomenSafe Instructors
Frauna Melnick and

Jason Emery, Mike
McConaughey, and

classes due to student

semester's two-hour
11 5 s t u d e n t s a n d s t a f f o f
both sexes.

v

p e r s o n , s i x t e a m fi e l d ,

Student Government, said
they arranged for the

buttor^ook, post pattern,
down and out, flag. Hall
Mary, play action, and
something called timing.

now must punt (a boating
term) or attempt a field
goal. I know that the
special teams for kickoffs
and returns are neither

more nor less gifted than
the regular units.
The very structure and
language of the game
frustrate my attempts to
understand

it

Defense: The foraiations
in offense are either letters,

four defensive backs.

bones, or weapons; defense

defensive backs are

Some of these describe

who are actually narrower

uses numbers: 4-3-4; 4-4-

comerbacks, in spite of the

where the receiver runs,

systematically.
Fortunately, however, it
isn't always necessary to

than most other players; I.
T, wishbone, and shotgun
formations (why not all
letters or a series of four
appropriate bones or

3; 3-4-4, or some

f a c t t h a t t h e fi e l d h a s f o u r

and some describe the

understand the structure

combination with five on

c o m e r s . Tw o a r e s a f e t i e s :

hopes of the quarterback.

the line. On the line can

one free and one strong.
Where is the corresponding
expensive safety or weak
safety, the precise thinker

I don't mean to sound

to enjoy the product. For
this Super Bowl, I'm in the
position of the person who
looks at a painting and
says, "I don't know much

same place as upfield;
running backs who run
forward; wide receivers,

weapons: stiletto, dagger,
arrow, shotgun?).

Four players occupy the

backfield: a quarterback,
two running backs, and a

be a nose guard, also
known as nose tackle.
This seems to me to be an

Only two of these

odd specialization, and
whether he is to guard or

wonders.

tackle noses isn't clear.
Aside from him, even

from the line, because
linemen are unsafeties.

These

men

take

positions at some distance

either offensive or

defensive about this sport.
I know not to expect a
touchup after a
touchdown; a two-point
conversion is not

about art, but I know what
I like." And, for a few
minutes every two or three

successful evangelism;

years or so, I like football.

January 29,1991 3
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C OMMUNIDLLIEE
I "CHAPLAIM

PRESIDENTIAL INK
has historically emphasized

thing? I would like to
reiterate that I am not

tiylng to drum up
controversy, 1 merely want
your opinion.
Scott
Winter

Letter from Lee Nash

Several have expressed
As Student Body

conscience. Wtlh other

Christians, the College holds the
great historical truths of
Christianity, Including the deity of
Jesus Christ, the authority and
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures,
the necessity fo salvation for
man, and the present ministry of
the Holy Spirit.

throughout the year. So

i n f o r m a t i o n i s i n o r d e r.

students on various

exercise liberty of

"Statement of Faith" does

"issues" that arise

responsibility to represent

freedom for Individuals to

concern because a

not appear in the 1990-91
catalog (actually there is
one, as you'll see), and
some background

President, it is my

-the necessity of a genuinely
experiential religious faith,
the spiritual nature of the
ordinances, the Importance of
peacemaking and
responsible social action, and

far. I have not done this,

Here's the history of

not because I'm

various statements:

unmotivated, but because

there has been nothing
major to deal with. This
semester my focus will be
more issue oriented.

4. 1984-90: The
1. Before 1949:

Catalogs always included a
strong statement of
Christian purpose, but not

section, which specifically
declares the centrality of
Jesus Christ in the college

purposes, and the college
authority of Scripture, to
and to evangelism.
With all that catalog

advocate of being firm
and straight-forward in
expressing student
needs though. There is
a happy medium
between being radical
and passive and I am
striving to attain that.
An issue that has

been of concern to many
students is commonly
called "The Statement of

"Look after each
other, so that not one

reinforcement of the

undoubted college
commitment to the faith of
the founders, and with my

feeling and that of others
that formal doctrinal
statements

are

and Bible school catalogs

statement of faith was
reintroduced into the
1984-86 edition of the

than in those of a

college, it seemed sensible
period when there was
o n e s h o r t e r, l e s s

1. We believe there is one God, eternally existent in three

statement. As editor I
conferred with
President Stevens on

2. We believe In the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His
virgin birth, In His sinless life, In His miracles, in His
vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood, in His
bodily resurrection, In His ascension to the right hand of
the Father as the only mediator between God and man, and

the matter, and made

the change.
While I did not expect
the expression of
concern that greeted

in His personal return in power and glory.

this revision (no one
3. We believe that for the salvation of tost and sinful

recalls similar concern
when the statement

man, regeneration by the Holy Spirit Is absolutely essential.

was removed in 1968,

4. We believe the Bible to be the only Inspired, Infallible,

nor any reaction at all

aulhoTltatlve word of God.

when

it

came

back

In

was brought to my

5. We reverently believe that as there Is one Lord, and
one faith, so there Is one baptism, whereby all believers are

1984), I must say I do
appreciate a faculty

attention when I

bnaptlzed In the one Spirit Into the one body.

Interested in doctrinal

Faith" issue. This issue

received an envelope in

the mail, drawing my
attention to the absence
of a Statement of Faith

in the latest George Fox

College catalog. Upon
receiving this news I
talked with the
Academic Dean Lee

Nash, who responded
with a letter explaining
the absence of a
Statement of Faith.

integrity and college

6. We believe the true supper of the Lord Is observed
when the believer partakes spiritually and Inwardly.

mission.

1

share

that

interest fully. If the
faculty wishes to

7.. We believe In the ministry of the Holy Spirit, who fills

discuss this at the

and Indwells the consecrated believer and enables him to

divisional Academic

live a godly life.

Council, and faculty
meeting levels, that is

8. We believe all war is utterly Incompatible with the plain

most appropriate. The

precepts of our divine Lord and Lawgiver.

catalog editor is open to
your counsel.

9. We believe In the resurrection of both the saved and

As you see, the

the lost; they that are saved unto the resurrection of life
and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.

matter has been

This letter was

handled in several

addressed to faculty (it

ways. Other options

pertains to students,
also) and was distributed

at the weekly Academic
Council meeting which I
attend. This was not

discussed in the meeting,
rather Dean Nash

explained it.

I am including Dean
N a s h ' s l e t t e r, w i t h h i s

permission. Also, in order

to give a full perspective I
have also put in print the

prior Statement of Faith.
After reading this article,
I would like to know where

you stand or the issue. Is
the "Statement of Faith"

under "Our Heritage"
sufficient to portray to a
prospective student where

we truly stand as a
Christian institution? Are

you indifferent to the whole
January 29,1991

details from the 1949-55

statement.
2.

and

1949-1967:

A

"Statement of Faith" with

that heading was included
in catalogs, with a
significant change in 1955.
3.

1968-1991:

are possible. Several

catalog, differing in several

a formal doctrinal

The

the

1956-67

faculty prefer the official
Northwest Yearly Meeting

statements. All three

of Friends statement over

statements were evidently
from the college By-Laws of
those years, and

the college statements. It
might be advisable to give
the present paragraph
statement more visibility
by giving it a revised first

underwent some revision.

This last six-year period
was the only time when the

sentence and its own

formal listed statement

catalog contained two

separate heading in the

was dropped, but the index

statements of faith.

"PURPOSE" secUon,

showed a "Statement of

Faith" most of those years,
which referred to the

following paragraph (under
"Our Heritage" in the
1990-91 issue, page 7):
The Christian atmosphere Is a
dominating factor. From its
founding the College has been

guided by Northwest Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church, which

Thus when the formal

statement was dropped

from the present 1990-91
catalog, the statement of

perhaps something like
"College Beliefs," "Beliefs,"
"Commitments," or
"Statement of Faith."

faith used for the last 23

years (printed under #3

Lee

above) was retained. While

Dean of the College

in briefer, paragraph form,
it afhrms all nine points in

Send responses to:

t h e o f fi c i a l s t a t e m e n t . I t i s

Scott Winter SUB Box A

bolstered, too, by the
"Mission and Objectives"

among you, for as it
deep trouble, hurting
many in their spiritual
lives." Hebrew 12:15

hold grudges against
each other and let
initiations cause us to
resent one another.
Also, we as human

formal, but still
comprehensive

persons - Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

God's blessings.
Watch out that no
bitterness takes root

How easy it is for us to

Christian liberal arts

- STATEMENT OF FAITH -

of you will fail to find

springs up It causes

more

appropriate for seminary

issues I am not an

my point. I am an

Helsabeck

varied Christian service,

to revert to the 1968-84

advocate of storming the
administration building
with pickets and the

Amy

commitment to Christ as
Lord and Savior, to the

formal nine-point

In dealing with student

like, in order to make

ACTION

Nash

have a tendency to get
angry over other

people's sin. especialiy
sins that we ore very

familiarwith. ! cm guilty
of this, yet Jesus knew
this all too well when he
used wood as an

example of sin in
Matthew 7:3. "Why
worry about a splinter in
the eye of a brother
when you have o
board In your own.'
We usually get the most
angry at others who sin
in the same area as we

do. (The splinter and
the board are from the

same material.)

But there is a promise
from God In Matthew

7:1, "Do not judge or
you too will be judged.
For in the some way

you judge others, you
will be judged and with
the measure you use, it
will be measured to
you."
We need to show
mercy towards each

other and be patient
with the mistakes we
are all prone to make.

if anyone says "I love
God" but continues to
hate his brother, he is a
liar; for if he doesn't

love his brother who is
right there in front of
him. how con he love
God whom he has
never

seen?

God is so patient with
us and puts up with a
lot, yet we cannot love

Him equally because
He is perfect. But when
we are loving each

other we are loving
God in the same way
that he loves us. Let's

not forget that the only
thing we can take with

us to Heaven is people.

mighty
was hearing these caUs
from people that are

LOve, Basketball and
(he Whole Person

followers of Christ. Let's

rethink our position on
this one: examine our

p^HITZ UEDTKE
I am ashamed.

hearts.

I am ashamed to be a

Maybe the crux of the

George Fox student, sitting
in the Bruin bleachers, as I
am often ashamed to wear
the title of 'Christian.*
What I have witnessed

tonight has nearly brought
The Bruins lost a

us against them. We

should win and the other
people, the

Damn them
bastards. It's

seconds to win, it would

have been an empty

only have fueled the angry
I am by no means pure.

even when we are stoned

to certain parts of our

we give those at George
Fox College that watch our

to death like Stephen, or
gassed to death by the
Iraqi army. What

Does this love pertain only
lives: the people we see
around campus and smile
to, the children we send

money to in Africa, the girl

every move to see if we

really live up to being the

with all men? Yes, at

we claim to be. I am

peace even when they

or guy we stick our arm

ashamed for the anger that

around In chapel?

rose up in me when I

It can not. It can not.

happened to being at peace

consistent, loving persons

heard all these insults, and
the desire I
had to turn

oppose us, make a bad

call, even when they shout
insults at us, even when

they threaten to take away
our freedom.

Oh. but you're Just too

deck a few

r a d i c a l . Ye s . a n d C h r i s t

ogoinst them. We should win ond

people for
their cruelty.

the people that tortured

the Bruins

the other people, the "opposing"

against the
Falcons, the

side, should go to hell.

against the Iraqis. It is a

heart that says, "My side is
right, and if you oppose
me# you are wrong."

not to mention the

countless games I have
played in myself. Yet I am

even when we lose a game,

ashamed for the witness

the opposing sides: thot it is us

blacks, the Americans

and violent fire present.

s e c t i o n o n T V. 1 a m

searching as anyone's.)

around

players against the refs,
the whites against the

victory; at best, it would

my heart needs as much

Maybe the crux of the matter lies in

go to hell.

basketball game to Seattle
Pacific 81-89. Yet even if
the Bruins had pulled off
enough points in the last 3

in rough sports in the past,

of opposing sides: that it is

opposing"
side, should

me to tears.

I have cheered my team on

matter lies in the thought

mouth

This us against them
mentality—isn't it the same

and

My reaction
was

no

better than

How can a Christian

pray for a peaceful solution
to the war in the Persian

Gulf, and, in the same 24
hours rile on a brawl at a

basketball game with
cheers and insults? My
heart aches for us.

Tonight I was ashamed
to be a George Fox student

theirs, just as their
Insulting the players was

asked the Father to forgive
and murdered him. I bet
He would even sit in the
bleachers and cheer on

actually pulling the

both teams when they
made a good play,
regardless of the color of
shirt, skin or nationality.

punches. God, I'm sorry.

And I bet we'd boo him out

are times when I am

glances and cries of
"unpatriotic traitor Israeli!"

no better than those

In the same way, there

ashamed to be a part of
'Christianity': when
Christians pray for more
military might and
prowess, for victory in war,

of the bleachers with stony
But maybe it is us

the comments I heard

one that underlies any
conflict, not only at a
basketball game? Isn't

am ashamed for the

tonight: the catcalls, the
bullying of the refs, the

this the same stuff that is

the prime ingredient in the

witness we presented to

for God to bless Almighty

teasing of the opposing

the Seattle Pacific players.

America. I ask: What

recipe for hatred? What

I am ashamed for the

guns and missiles. Let's go

happened to the love we

happened to Jesus*

witness that we show to

join the army and kill a few

profess to be carrying in

unconditional command

those who hear and see us

Christ? (I say 'we' because

in the Bruin cheering

and example to love our
neighbors? Yes, to love

Arabs, eh?
Damn who?

shocked and ashamed by

team's players. It was
downright cruel.

What hurt the most

(0
(Q
0)
Q .

CO

Stacy
Wr i g h t

in the Bruin bleachers. I

I was sad as I sat listening to the concerns voiced In Green

Room. So many sought simple solutions to a problem that
extends beyond politics, oil or even 'ireedom." Instead of
Iretting over this situation, we would be better served to

examine the mentalities that push civilians to relinquish their
individuality to an autocratic system, for it Is within each of us

that this war is really being fought. We struggle not only with
■ o

UJ
o

Iraguis or Sadaam Hussein but with a collective conscious that

makes us wonder what war itself is really all about. Arguments
with soldiers about the necessity of war inevitably lead to the
concerns of the human heart. It isn't the duties, but the
reasons that they are there that bother them. Some joined to
serve their country. Some joined to uphold
lamlly traditions. Others didn't know what

else to do and figured It vyould be exciting.

Writers

But it never happens to us, right? Before he left for

Nicaragua, he had dinner with a fellow deportee and his wife.

At the door, he teasingly chided her for worrying about her
husband. "Don't worry. I'll bring him back in one piece." And
he Sid.

In a body bag.

Words were ineffective - especially-empty ones. I didn't

know his reality. 1 could say nothing, i had never tried to
understand fhe/r humanity. 1 just accepted that they were
there and they got paid to die as soldiers. I'm sorry. I sit

should be fought in the soul before they are fought on soil, for

SE Wright
FWLiedtke
R Felton
J Barnhart
S Curtis

FLiedtke

S Winter

S Wright
TJohnson

K Meyers
V Fields

FLiedtke

D Campbell
J Seat

Published bi-weekly since 1890 by Ihe
Associated Student Community of George

Fox College, September through May.
except for college examination and holiday
times.

beside us, screaming. You just hear about it and blow it off."

an honest-to-God, shoot 'em, nuke 'em war.
None joined because they wanted to die. Too

T Jeffrey
K Kimberly

Cartoonists

protects their backs going into battle. You're on the outside.

It's us who have to deal with watching our friends explode

not there, my friends are living and breathing and my life is

A Helsabeck

Photography

A close fWlarine friend of mine explained the reality to me.
"It's not gonna be you who bails them out from an ambush or

here and act as though I understand - but I can't because I'm

R Felton

Production Staff

means, let's win a war with

Bill, subconsciously depending on the fact
that our generation has never known a war -

Crescent Staff
Layout Editor
Sports Editor

win a basketball game with
insult and injury, by all

Still others embraced Uncle Sam and his Gl

often they sought the glory but were unprepared for the reality.

Editor-in-Chief

against them. If we should

not threatened. I can only know, really know, that wars

no man can justify the worthlessness and sacrifice if he is'
honest with himself.

Blood Drive Coming Soon
An American

Red

Cross

blood drive Is scheduled at

George Fox College
T h u r s d a y, J a n u a r y 3 1 .

The Newberg college's

schedule an appointment
to give blood may contact

62nd blood drive will be

between noon and 4 pni, at
538-8383 ext 332 or Cindy

from 12:30 to 4:30 pm in

Warner

the lower level of GFC's

donated blood goes to

Student Union Building.
The college hopes to add

victims who are in need
and it lowers some of their

60 units to the total 5,395
units it has collected since

expenses.

i t s fi r s t d r i v e i n 1 9 6 9 .

To be eligible to give
blood, a person must be In

good health, weight at least

110 pounds, and be at
least 17 years old.
Donations can be given

every 56 days.
Donors who would like to

American Red

Carolyn Staples, GFC's
health services director,

at

ext

Cross

670. The
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SPORTS
The Agony and the Ecstasy
GFC scored 27 points and

entire game. With a 45-29
halflime lead, the Bruins

held Western Baptist to
one free throw. With only

still weren't satisfied. They

five turnovers the entire

came out and held NNC to

game, the Bruins rolled to

a single field goal and
scored 9 more points in the

a 93-57 victory. Hoffman's

that he thought records

the 10 points in a first half
run, and 12 of the 27

and Wilson had 19 in the
102-71 rout of NNC.

would be broken as both
teams like to run. He was

second half points. The 39
point win on January 9 Is

Bruins hosted Seattle

On January 15, the

right. ^Brlan Martin had a

college career high with 20

Pacific. Traditionally, this
is a hard-fought game.
George Fox had lost nine

assists and Dave Wilson

with 20 rebounds broke

his record high. The
Bmlns had no problem
deciding who they needed
to control. In a previous
game. I^an Bjomsgard of

i n a r o w t o t h e N C A A D l v.
2 F a l c o n s . Ve m o n f e l t i t

were against the best
teams In the Northwest.
C o a c h M a r k Ve m o n t o o k

was a big game for

his team to College of
Idaho on January 11
knowing they needed to
play well to stay close.

district play. George Fox

momentum going into

W a m e r P a c i fi c h a d 5 2

was without 6'11" center,

points. The Knights came

Dave Wilson, forcing Jeff
Hoffman to fill his spot,
with help from Mike

out hot and scored with a

Coyotes, taking them out
of their game plan and
holding them scoreless for

Rasmussen and Tim

and took a 55-43 point

Harris. Free throws once

lead at the half. In the

a total of nine minutes.

Bruins.who missed 14.

took command as the

George Fox made only 11

The Bruins were equally

of 21 free throws which

dismal from the field,

was the winning difference.

hitting only 26 of 72.
Regardless, the Bruins
stayed close and were

Knights got cold from the
outside. George Fox
controlled the game,
dominating the boards.
Fox had 69 rebounds to

GFC out-rebounded the

a 22 game winning streak

visited the Bruins on

J a n u a r y 1 9 . Ve m o n s a i d

The Bruins two losses

season, the Warriors broke

In a recent game the
Wamer Pacific Knights

Hoffman had 20 points

Western Baptist.

High scoring George Fox

89-81

first 3 1/2 minutes.

Fox has ever had over

ended a five game rollercoaster with a.24 point

shots to up the score to

scoring made the
difference; he scored 6 of

the largest that George

Hagen eludes the Knight's defense on his way to the hoop.

hit four technical foul

In the first half, GFC led

more

haunted

series of jumpers and three
pointers. Fox rallied back

second half, the Bmlns

the

on January 19th. Since

at home for the Bruins. For
the entire first half and five
minutes of the second half,

by as many as 10 points
and held a 7 point lead at

within reach of the win

Warner's

t h e b r e a k b u t fi n i s h e d fi v e

with a minute to go. An

Erickson had a career high

points behind, 79-74.

SPU spurt broadened the

20 points and Kurt

point spread. With only
two seconds left, a fight

5 assists.

b l o w o u t o f Wa r n e r P a c i fi c
Christmas break, the 16-3

the game was close. At the

Bruins have had three big

half, the Bruins would

wins and two losses.

have led by seven, except
for Western Baptist's

George "Fox., shdh in. the

nation with a scoring
average of 101.89 points is
in 2nd place in the East
division of District 2 at 4-1.

Against Western Baptist
GFC found unprecedented
success. Earlier in the

Justin

Sherwood's

"Hail

Mary'" three-pointer at the

buzzer, cutting the lead to
four. GFC, ahead by one
point, made their move
with 14:25 to go in the
game. In a 7 minutes.

On the 12th of January,
one night after losing to
the College of Idaho, thie

36.

To d d

Scheldel had 18 points and
With only one league

broke out on the court.
"It's too bad it had to

loss, the Bmlns are still in
the

Nazarene. After Jeff
H o f fi n a n s c o r e d 4 1

happen, especially with
only a few seconds left."
said guard Todd Erickson.

seconds into the game, the

Forward Jeff Hoffman and

hosted the Concordia

Bruins never looked back

SPU's Calo Solveira were

Cavaliers on Saturday,

and kept the lead for the

ejected and Seattle Pacific

January 26.

angry Bruins took out their
aggression on Northwest

hunt

and

seek

home

court advantage for the
playoffs. George Fox

Any 6" Single Meat
& Small Drink
2515 Portland Rd.

Newbcrg, Oregon

$1?9

538*2022

and Deli

'Vonuts and a hoJe Jot mdre"

Stop in and discover our

Choose from Cold Cut Combo, Turkey, Ham,

Open

Tuna, Roast Beef, Veggies and Cheese, Meat

breakfast and lunch menu!
101 E. Hancock
5 3 » - 0 5 11

Mon.-Sat. 6 *.01.-4^0 p.in.
Sun, 7 ajn.^:30 p.m.

• Deli Sandwiches • Cinnamon RoUs
• Soup • Muffin*
•

•

Must show student body card.

Breakfasts

• BufgenaFries • Beverages

ORDERS TD GOWE DELIVER!

7J0

p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
ftw dibwry for vmr %i
(n iUiw ca«v

Balls or Hot Pastrami
Delivery available with
$5 minimum, order.

538-8740
January 29,1991

GET A LIFE
January/February
28

Islamic

Decorative

1 "Marmots" by Mark Bocek

Art

P o r t l a n d A r t M u s e u m 2 2 6 - 2 8 11

through March 3
Access

to

through February 4

Theatre

3 "Oliver" — auditions
Theatre in the Grove

"Most Valuable Player" —Jackie Robinson
Interstate Flrehouse Cultural Center

243-7930 $3-$5

through February 4

5 "Mass Appeal" — reader's theatre
Portland Civic Theatre 226-4026

through February 2
in

Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center 823-2000

226-4026

through March 3

See

2 Paintings and drawings by Carole Shellhart
through March 2
Tu-Fri 12-5:30pm, Sat 12-4pm

"Gypsy"
Civic

Friday and Saturday through February 23
11pm $5

Art

Portland Civic Theatre 226-4026

Portland

Columbia Theater Company 232-7005

10am $3

3-D

OMSI

8 "You're a Good Man. Charlie Brown"

222-2828

Portland Civic Theatre Bldg. 226-4026

through March 3
open Sam to 5pm $4.50

through March 24
$14-$16 Matinees Sat & Sun

2 9 " T h e G i l k e y C u r a t o r i a l Te a r s "
Portland

Art

Museum

2 2 6 - 2 8 11

10th 3pm
14-16 7:30pm

through April 14

I

9 GFC Pageant

30 "Three Short Films About Three 20th Century
Masters"
Portland

Art

Musem

2 2 6 - 2 8 11

12 "Doc Holliday and the Angel of Mercy"
by Vaughn Marlow
Columbia Theater Co. 232-7005

11:30am

8pm $3
"Baikal" a script reading
Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center
243-7930

16 Merlin: Dreamer in the Woods — lecture and

performance

North Bend Public Library ■
April 7 at McMinnville Public Library

7:30 pm $3
31 Paintings by Ann Snyder Bajorich
Bush

Bam

Art

Center

581-2228

through February 24

A R T

H i g h Te c b / L o w F i r e C e r a m i c s . 2 d a y w o r k s h o p

Bush Bam Pottery Studio 581-2228
9am-4pm $50 registration before February 12

...cont. from oa. 1

Access to Art program
designed by Irma Shore,

Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center
5340 N Interstate Avenue 243-7930

o Irma Shore, an art lover

Portland OR 97217

herself, lost her sight to
diabetes and grew
frustrated by Museum
displays that did not allow
her to experience the joy of

Bush Barn Art Center 581-2228

Oregon Art institute 226-2811

600 Mission St. SE

Salem OR 97302

1219 SW Park Avenue
Portland OR 97205

Columbia Theatre Company 232-7005

Pentade Theatre 370-7469

art.

The works on exhibit

range from the average to
the unique. They include
a carousel horse, quilts,

2021 SE Hawthorne Blvd

jPO Box 186

^ Salem OR 97308

Portland OR 97214

shaker furniture, a full-

sized swan decoy, a 6-foot
long snake made of bottle
caps, a stoneware "face
jug" and a life-sized
coyote. The artworks have

Portland Civic Theatre 226-4026

High Desert Museum 382-4754
59800 S Highway 97

11530 SW Yamhill Street

Bend OR 97702

(Portland OR 97205

been selected particularly
for their varying textures,

Back to the Future I Career Luncheon

materials and forms.
A second exhibit at the

Career Services is

Portland Museum of Art.

Career Luncheons are a

presenting a "Back to
the Future" experience

great way to learn about the

on Thursday, February

Professionals give their

Islamic Art has been on

7. George Fox alumni

expert advice in how to

exhibit since the end.of

will discuss their career

enter the job market and

oumeys. These include

pursue the job that your

currently on display, is the
Islamic Decorative Art
Exhibit. The collection of

D e c e m b e r, w i l l b e o n

display until the beginning
of March.

A Koran. Persian and

Turkish ceramics, a
framed section of wall

tiles, a padded shirt from

Syria, a Turkish Wedding
8 January 29,1991

dress, and a variety of
Near Eastem embroideries

along with a selection of
rugs and miniatures will
compose a portion of the

objects on display.

world of work.

C l a s s i fi e d s
FOR SALE Couch, two chairs,

and audiman - beige. Call Candy
Brunner at 538-3408.

SEEKING Christian female
roommate. $200/mth = 1/2

utilities. House close to campus.

Ben and Jill

Liberal Arts education

iHickenlooper (Music).

trained you for. Come join

David Breitkreuz

us for lunch in the

[medicine). Pamela
Brown (Human

Chehalem room from 12:001:00 pm. Sign up in Career
Services. Cost is $2.50 for

WANTED Healthy Lay-out Editor

non-boarders.

VikI Fields, SUB Box 238 or call

Resources Management)
and Kyle Kihs
[ Te l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ) .

Call Tina Harris at 538-0671 or
472-2016.

All male applicants please send i
X 10 glossy and cover letter to
ext 622 for more information.

